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Abstract
Lemna sp. have an important role indifferent aspect of aquatic ecosystems serving as a food source, by providing
shelter to fish and aquatic invertebrates, changing water quality by regulating oxygen balance, nutrient cycles, and
accumulating heavy metals.The aim of present study was to investigate a new found species of Lemna in Bulgarian
water reservoirs regarding their protein content and bioaccumulation of heavy metals. Two water bodies located on the
territory of South East Bulgaria –Tvardica Dam Lake with growing L. minuta and Nikolaevo fishpond with growing L.
valdiviana were studied. Crude protein, lipid, ash contentin two species of Lemna were analysed. The heavy metal in
water andaquatic plants was determined on an atomic absorption spectrometer (AAS) "A Analyst 800" - Perkin Elmer.
The highest quantity of protein was measured in L. minuta (26.42%), which was 8.71% more compared to L. valdiviana
(24.12). The concentrations of metals in the L. minuta and L. valdiviana followed a downward trend:
Mn>Fe>Zn>Cu>Ni>Cr>Pb>Cd. The series of bioaccumulation is in descending order: Mn>Fe>Cu>Zn>Cr>
Cd>Pb>Ni for L. minuta, and Mn>Fe>Zn>Cu>Cd>Pb>Cr>Ni for L. valdiviana.
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INTRODUCTION

physical and chemical methods are efficient but
have economical and technical limitation.
Bioaccumulation of various heavy metals in
aquatic and wetland ecosystems has important
significance globally (Greger, 1999). Some
aquatic macrophytes take up heavy metals from
aquatic environment and are being used in
wastewater renovation systems (Prasad et al.,
2001). Such an excellent candidate for removal,
disposal, and recovery of heavymetals from the
polluted aquatic ecosystems is Lemna sp. These
free-floating, fast growing, and nitrogen fixing
pteridophyte also have a higher content of
protein. Lemna sp. are found in temperate
climates and serve as an important food source
for various water birds and fish (Drost et al.,
2007). Lemna sp. have an important role
indifferent aspect of aquatic ecosystems serving
as a food source, by providing shelter to fish
and aquatic invertebrates, changing water
quality by regulating oxygen balance, nutrient
cycles, and accumulating heavy metals. The
protein content of Lemna sp. is one of the
highest in the plant kingdom - 6.8 – 45.0
(Lehmanet al., 1981; Landolt and Kandeler,

The increasing population and rapid
industrialization, fertilizer and pesticide use led
to an increased anthropogenic impact on the
environment. These contaminants diffuse into
aquatic environments through industrial
discharges, petroleum spills, urban and
atmospheric fall-out (Olajire et al., 2005). The
heavy metals are of major importance among
various water pollutants because of their
persistent and bio-accumulative nature (Chang
et al., 2009; Yadav et al., 2009). Most of the
heavy metals are toxic in nature and can be a
threat to human health and the environment at
higher
concentrations
(Vinodhini
and
Narayanan, 2009). Copper (Cu), nickel (Ni),
cadmium (Cd) and zinc (Zn) are considered as
toxic since they cause deleterious effect in
plants, animals and humans (Chaudhary and
Sharma, 2014). Water as vital for people is
need to develop a low cost and eco-friendly
technology to remove pollutants particularly
heavy metals, thereby improving water quality.
Conventional remediation systems based on
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1987) and it is dependent on growth conditions.
The biotic and abiotic stressor on plant
mobilizes diverse signaling molecules and
regulates many processes that amplify and
specify the physiological response through
metabolic changes (Zhao et al., 2005). The
nutrients taken up by duckweed are assimilated
into plant protein (Abouel-Kheiret al., 2007).
Wastewater ammonia was converted into a
protein rich biomass, which could be used for
animal feed or as soil fertilizer. Lemna species
are of ecological significance as they are
primary producers being a source of food for
waterfowl, fish and small invertebrates and
provide habitat for a number of small
organisms (Van Hoeck et al., 2015). They are
adapted to a wide variety of climatic regions
where they, under favorable conditions, can
grow extremely rapidly predominantly via
asexual reproduction (Lemon et al., 2001).
Therefore, except for bioaccumulation they are
used for food and feed. The aim of present
study was to investigate a new found species of
Lemna in Bulgarian water reservoirs regarding
their protein content and bioaccumulation of
heavy metals.

Methods for analysis
Crude protein content was calculated by
converting the nitrogen content, quantify by
Kjeldahl’s method, using an automatic Kjeldahl
system (Kjeltec 8400, FOSS, Sweden). Lipid
content was determined by the method of
Soxhlet, using an automatic system (Soxtec 2050,
FOSS, Sweden). Ash content was investigated by
incineration in a muffle furnace (MLW,
Germany) at 550°C for 8 h. Crucibles were
brought about the room temperature and
weighed.
The heavy metal in water andaquatic plants was
determined on an atomic absorption spectrometer (AAS) "A Analyst 800" - Perkin Elmer.
Analyses for heavy metal in surface water samples were conducted in graphite tube or flame
(depending on the concentration of these elements), at a definite wave length and preliminary
preservation of water in samples with 5cm3
concentrated HNO3 per sample (ISO 8288, BS
EN ISO 5667-3/2006).
The contents of heavy metal in water samples
were measured in mg.kg-1.
The samples of aquatic plants were prepared for
analysis by wet combustion in a microwave
oven Perkin Elmer Multiwave 3000. The
extracts were extended up to 25 ml with
distilled water. The metal concentrations in the
acid solutions were amended of AAS in
accordance with ISO 11047. The concentrations of the investigated element of aquatic
plants were expressed as mg.kg-1 dry weight.
The instrument was periodically calibrated with
standard chemical solutions prepared from
commercially available chemicals (Merck,
Germany). An air-acetylene flame and hollow
cathode lamp for all samples were used. Calibration curves were prepared using dilutions of
stock solutions. The samples (water and aquatic
plants) were measured three times and the
mean values were calculated.
The capacity of plants to absorb and accumulate metals from the water was evaluated
using their bio-concentration factor (BCF).
BCF was calculated as the ratio of the concentrations of metals in aquatic plant and water:
BCF = [Metal] plant/[Metal] water (Hawker

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Water and aquatic plants samples
Two water bodies located on the territory of
South East Bulgaria –Tvardica Dam Lake
(42°24'29"N27°28'19"E) with growing L.
minuta and Nikolaevo fishpond (42°37'1"N
25°49'1"E) with growing L. valdiviana were
studied. These water bodies passage through
big settlements, industrial and agricultural
regions and is a precondition for their pollution
with toxicants of different nature. Waters of
these water bodies are used for irrigation and
fish farming.
Water samplesof the studied waterbodies and
plant sampleswere collected on June 2016.
Water samples were collected from a depth of
0.5–1 m using 1.5 L PET bottles. The water
samples were stored in accordance with EN
ISO 5667 – 3/2006.The samples of the studied
aquatic plants from water bodies were driedand
archived.
Water and aquatic plants samples were
analysed in the laboratories of the Environment
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and Connell, 1991). Data analyses were
conducted by using one-way Analysis of Variance
ANOVA (MS Office, 2010).

The concentrations of metals in the L. minuta
followed a downward trend (Table 2):
Mn>Fe>Zn>Cu>Ni> Cr>Pb>Cd.
The bioaccumulation capacity of L. minuta is
shown through its bioaccumulation factors,
indicating a decreasing order as follows:
BCFplant/water: Mn>Fe>Cu >Zn>Cr> Cd>Pb>Ni.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The results of the chemical composition of the
two dstudie duckweed are given in Table 1.

The bioaccumulation capacity of L. minuta for Mn
is thousand times higher than it is for the other
metals.

*NFE %

Ash %

crude
fiber %

Moistur
e%
dry
matter
%
crude
protein
%
crude
lipid %

Sample

Table 1. Chemical composition of L. minuta (L.m)
and L. valdiviana (L.v) in the studied water bodies

L. v

5.46

94.54

24.12

0.95

10.42

24.75 34.3

L. m

5.72

94.28

26.42

0.95

8.82

23.71 34.4

*NFE – nitrogen free extract

The highest quantity of protein was measured
in L. minuta (26.42%), which was 8.71% more
compared to L. valdiviana (24.12). With regard
to the crude lipid and both species have 0.95%.
The content of NFE is also almost identical in
the both species (34.3-34.4). Franca et al.
(2009) established in L. valdiviana crude
protein content of 19.66% in the dry matter, a
fiber content of 13.06%. In our species crude
fiber content was with 20.2% lower, and
protein was higher with 17.5% compared to
that studied by Franca et al. (2009). With
regard to the raw fiber is observed at a large
quantity in L. valdiviana (10.42%), and less in
L. minuta (8.82%). All these results show the
good nutritional value of species of the genus
Lemna and are prerequisite for their use in food
rations of fish, birds, swine and other animals.

Table 3. Average concentrations (mg.kg-1) ± standard
deviation (SD) (n=3) of metals in water Nikolaevo, in L.
valdiviana and bioconcentration factor (BCF plant/water)
Metal
Mn
Zn
Fe
Cu
Ni
Pb
Cd
Cr

Table 2. Average concentrations (mg.kg-1) ± standard
deviation (SD) (n=3) of metals in water Tvardica, in L.
minuta and bioconcentration factor (BCF plant/water)
Metal
Mn
Zn
Fe
Cu
Ni
Pb
Cd
Cr

Water Tvardica
average±SD
0.2593±0,09
1.2450±0.023
0.8770±0.09
0.1064±0.05
0.0612±0.02
0.0203±0.014
0.0051±0.002
0.020±0.01

L. minuta
average±SD
3 199.61±5.32
99.14±0.45
1 306.03±4.33
10.09±2.65
0.4798±0.09
0.1928±0.08
0.0489±0.02
0.2207±0.07

There is no difference in the order of the Mn
and Fe content in a plant compared to the
sequence of their bioaccumulation ability.The
difference in the order of another metal content
in a plant compared to the sequence of their
bioaccumulation ability can be seen in Table 2.
This difference suggests the different
bioaccumulation capacity of macrophytes for
certain metals. Plants accumulate certain metals
irrespective of their concentrations in the water,
which is obviously a characteristic provided by
its capacity for the accumulation of each
individual element (Kastratović et al., 2015).

Water
Nikolaevoaverage±SD
0.2543±0.07
1.0082±0.009
0.6500±0.08
0.1050±0.04
0.0635±0.025
0.0201±0.01
0.0050±0.002
0.025±0.015

L. valdiviana
average±SD
2 563.00±6.3
97.20±40.2
1 342.52±5.0
7.74±2.06
0.4552±0.08
0.1817±0.05
0.0456±0.02
0.1835±0.07

BCF
plant/water
10078.6
96.4
2065.4
73.7
7.1
9
9.1
7.3

The concentrations of metals in the L.
valdiviana followed a downward trend (Table
3): Mn>Fe>Zn>Cu >Ni>Cr>Pb>Cd.
The bioaccumulation capacity of L. valdiviana
is shown through its bioaccumulation factors,
indicating a decreasing order as follows:
BCFplant/water: Mn>Fe>Zn>Cu >Cd>Pb>Cr>Ni.
The bioaccumulation capacity of L. valdiviana
for Mn is thousand times higher than it is for
the other metals.
Manganese has shown a significantly higher
bioaccumulation ability (thousand times
higher) compared to the other metals in the

BCF
plant/water
12339.4
79.6
1489.2
94.8
7.8
9.4
9.5
11
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tissues of L. minuta and L. valdiviana. This
established and Kastratović et al.(2015)
inexamination to L. minor and recorded the
average value of the content of Mn in the root
3427 mg.kg-1 and 2225 mg.kg-1 in leaves.
In our both studied species the accumulation of
heavy metals is comparable andwith the most
strong bioaccumulation was observed in
manganese and iron. These are metals which
are necessary for the metabolism and can more
easy to be absorbed from surrounding
environment and transported to the green parts
of the plants (Lasat, 2010).
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CONCLUSIONS
In the studied L. minuta and L. valdiviana most
accumulation of manganese was observed.
Both species are with very good bioaccumulation of heavy metals and can be used for
water treatment. Furthermore, it is found and a
high content of protein in L. minuta and L.
valdiviana (26.42% and 24.12%), which makes
it possible to use as feed in nutrition different
kinds of fish, poultry, swine and other animals.
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